
WURRLYedu and GoKidGo Partner to Bring
Engaging Audio Content to K-12 Schools

GoKidGo is now on Wurrly – *THE* Creative Arts

Platform for K-12

AUSTIN, TEXAS, UNITED STATES,

January 24, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ --

WURRLYedu, a comprehensive

platform for delivering engaging

educational content to K-12 schools, is

excited to announce a new partnership

with GoKidGo, a company that creates

audio experiences for children that

promote inclusivity, education, and

screen-free time.

The partnership will launch with

WURRLYedu hosting and delivering

GoKidGo's Camp SELway program,

which develops social and emotional learning through engaging audio stories and a structured

curriculum, to K-12 schools.

"We are thrilled to partner with GoKidGo and bring their innovative audio content to K-12

Our platform is designed to

make it easy for partners to

deliver content to teachers

and students, we're

confident this collaboration

will help make SEL even

more engaging and

meaningful for children.”

Nadine Levitt, Founder and

CEO of WURRLYedu

schools through the WURRLYedu platform," said Nadine

Levitt, Founder and CEO of WURRLYedu. "Our platform is

designed to make it easy for partners to deliver content to

teachers and students, and we are confident that this

collaboration will help to make social and emotional

learning even more engaging and meaningful for

children."

"GoKidGo creates entertaining audio experiences for kids

that promote vital imagination, social, comprehension and

literacy skills," said Maia Glikman, a Founder and CEO of

GoKidGo. "We are excited to work with WURRLYedu, a

partner which shares our company’s values, to bring

deeply researched and expertly produced audio content to K-12 students. This collaboration will

accelerate both organizations’ efforts to positively impact children's learning and development."

http://www.einpresswire.com


This partnership is a meaningful step for both WURRLYedu and GoKidGo, with additional

programs and Camp SELway updates to be announced in the coming months.

Greg Yurchuk

Wurrly

greg@wurrly.com
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/612862080
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